
IT IS ANOTHER GIRL
Arrival of a Little Stran-

ger at Gray Gables.

The Event Occurred Yesterday Af-

ternoon at 4.30 O'clock?Mother
and Baby Doing AVell?The Preal- j

dent Appeared Satisfied, But a

Boy Would Have Been Welcome.

Buzzards Bay, Mass., July B.?At
Gray Gables, the quite and p cturesque
summer home of President Cleveland, ut

half past four yesterday afternoon, a lit-
tle girl was born unto Mrs. Cleveland.
Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, the attending
physician, this morning informed a rep-
resentative of the New Englaud As-

sociated PreßS that both mother and

child were doing well.
This is the third child born into the

president's family, and all of them are

girls, liuth is four years old and Esther
two. Only a passing glance could be

obtained of the president last evening,
but that was sufficient to note an ex-
pression of satisfaction on the face of
the chief executive, although it was an
open secret that a boy would not have
been unwelcome. Mrs. Cleveland's
mother, Mrs. Perrine, is expected to ar-
rive to-day from Buffalo.

NO TRIALOF DEFENDER.

But She Sailed AllAround the Colo-
nia in a Short llun.

Providence, It. 1., July B.?lt was
supposed that it was the intention to
speed the Defender with the Colouia as
trial horse outside of Newport yesterday.
Both yachts left Bristol about noon, and
although the weather was almost ideal
for a spin out beyond Beaver Tail, the
yachts did not go further down the bay
than Gould islaud. It is thought by
those who were watching the yachts
that there was an accident of some na-
ture on board the Defender. This, how-
ever, was denied at Bristol. It is gener-
ally believed, however, that she broke
the jaws of her gaff or met with an ac-
cident of some such nature. The yacht
was some time in coming about after the
sailor descended from aloft, and she at
one bore away for Bristol.

The Defender carried a working top-
sail in addition to the three lower sails

which she spread. There was only a
fair sailing breeze blowing, yet the
Colonia, carrying the same sails, was not

in it with the new boat. Thj Defender
simply ran away from her consort.

SHOTGUN QUARANTINE.
Smallpox Tent on tho Levee North

of Memphis Guarded.

Memphis, Tenn., July 8. About
twelve miles south of this city is the
levee camp of C. F. Degaris, though it

now contains two tents. These are in a
dense and muddy swamp. Its desertion
is due to smallpox. A vigorous shot-
gun quarantine is maintained. While
the catnp is on Tennessee soil, a narrow
strip of Mississippi land intervenes, and
it Is to prevent the crossing of this that
the guard is kept.

Desertod IllsFamily.
South Norwalk, Conn., July B.?IT.

L Spicer, a builder and contractor, who
resided on Wilton avenue with his wife
and two children, has been missing since
Tuesday. He took considerable money
with him. Friday Mrs. Spicer received
a letter from him, dated at New
York, stating that he would never re-
turn. Spicer leaves a number of credi-
tors. Mrs. Spicer's parents are very
rich.

Deserted Ills Wlfr.
Canton, 0., July B.?H. N. Taylor, a

member of the law firm of Welty & Tay-
lor, and son ofex-congressman I. N. Tuy-
Taylor, has left his wife and is supposed
to be on his way to South America.
Mrs. Taylor was u former society belle
The couple were only married a few
months. Taylor left a letter to his wife

in which he said that he never cared foi
her and that he would never return.

Husband and AVlfoBurned to Dontl).

Chicago, July B.?Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gunnwalk of south Chicago were burned
to death yesterday. Mrs. Gunnwalk
was getting ready to cook breakfast
when the gasoline exploded and set lire
to her dress. Her husband in attempt-
ing to save her had his clothing ignited.
The building then caught and burned to
the grouud.
Mario Burroughs Denied a Divorce.

San Francisco, July B.?Judge Troutt
has denied the application of Mario Bur-
roughs, the actress, for a divorce from
her husband, Louis Massen. Miss Bur
roughs alleged infidelity as the reason
for her suit, but the judge decided that
she had not produced sufficient evi-
dence.

Bismarck'a Health.
Berlin, July B.?With reference to

the health of Prince Bismarck, the
llamburgisclio Correspondent announces
that he took a long walk alone yesterday,
and on returning conversed with a nutn
ber of visitors whom lie found gathered
outside the house.

Geo. E. Clymer Dies from Sunstroke.
Heading, Pa., July B.?George E

Clymer, uged 85, brother of tho latt
Congressman Ileiter Clymer, and at one
time prominently identified with the
iron business, died here yesterday from
the effects of a sunstroke.

Mine Troubles In West Virginia.
Charleston, W. Vs., July B.?Gov. Mc-

Corklo is in receipt of several massages
from the strike region, all of which state
thai everything is quite, and that there
is no probability of trouble at present.

Grasshoppers Invade Indiana.
Valparaiso, Ind., July B.?The south

ern part of this county was visited by
millions of grasshoppers yesterday and
several thousand acres ofcorn and timo-
thy hay were completely destroyed.

Differed with His Flock.
Middletown, Conn., July B.?Rev. P.

F. Jernegan, pastor of the First Baptist
church, has resigned. The resignation
is the result of differences between the j
pastor and his fiock.

Two Cleveland Prisoners Escape.
Cleveland, 0., July B.?Two prisoners

succeeded in breaking jail here y ester
day. The prison officials however,
prevented a general delivery which had
been planned.

Ilappy by ComparUon.

I ??Hello, McGinnls, you look blue.
What is the matter?"

j "Matter enough. Boil on the back
! of my neck."
! "By George, old fellow, I sympathize
with yon!"

"But you are looking remarkably
I cheerful yourself, Wbackster. Any- 1

: thing wrong withyou?"
"My wife is cleaning house."
(Ferventty) "Thank heaven for my

| boil."?Tammany Times.

What lie Wanted.
Tramp?Please, sir, will ye give me

j enough ter help me git ter Idle City.
There's a big strike there, and the

! manufacturers is advertisin' for more
| men.
I Big Manufacturer?Certainly. Here's

a dollar. You can easily got the place

I of some union man.
! Tramp?Thankee. But it isn't that

I'm after. I'm goin' ter join til' strike, j
| ?N. Y. Weekly.

HP Apologized.
White Citizen?Well, Jackson, what j

are you doing for a living now?
Colored Citizen?Ain't doin' notliin'; '

de ole woman takes inwash in'.
"Ain't j*ou ashamed of yourself to

allow j'our wife to support you by
| washing?"
| "Well, boss, ray ole woman am mighty
j ignorant an' doan' know how to do nuf-

| fin' else."?Pittsburgh Bulletin.

A Small Favor.
Young Wife (time, midnight)? Quick!

Quick! Wake up! I hear some one
downstairs.

Husband (sleepily)? What do tlioy
seem to be doing?

Wife?llurlt! Ilearthat? They're in
the pantry. I hear my cake IM>X rattle.

Husband (wearily) Tell tliem to '
please not to die in the house.?N. Y.
Weekly.

During 1!IP Transition Period*
She?Er?G eorgc!
He?W-wcll, Laura?
She?l?l think we understand each

other, George, but?but is it my place
or yours to put the question, and ought
I to speak to yenr mamma about it or
ought you to go and ask papa?? Chicago
Tribune.

An Imputation.
"Yes," said the dealer, "domestic ;

tobaccos are much cheaper now than
i they used to be."

"Well," said tho customer, who had
just bought a box of cigars, "it seems
to me, then, that j'ou ought to quote a
much lower rate on these imported
cigars."?Chicago Record,

Had News.

Wife (screaming)? John! John! wake !
up! I just dreamed that you died aud j
went to lleaven.

Husband (drowsily)? Well, what of ;
It?

Wife?Wake up, John! Don't you !
know that dreams always go by con-
traries?? Judge.

Calamity Narrowly Averted.

Mr. MuSwat (getting ready for |
church)?Lobelia, what's tho matter
withthis necktie of mine? I can't find
any way to fasten the blamed thing ou.

Mrs. McSwat ?O! O! ()! Put that
down, Billlger! That's my new hat!?
Chicago Tribune.

The New Woman.
Uptudate?Let me get y.ra a fresh

cigar.
Uptusnuf?One your wife bought?
Uptudate?Yes; but they're getting j

better since she learned to smoke.?
Town Topics.

Th Ilour Was I.ate.
"O, for a word." the young man said,

Andheaved n mournful sigh.
The tired maiden quick replied:

"Why don't you say good-by?"
?Philadelphia Inquirer.

AFTER TUB HONEYMOON.

She?How could you manage to live
if I were t<> dieV

lie?Cheaper.?Texas Siftings.
Terrible Revenge.

Gomez?l say, was it you who recom-
i mended that cook to ray wife?

Perez?l believe so.
Gomez?Then I should like you to :

come and have supper with us to-night. j
?La Gaceta de Malaga.

To Ponder Over.
She?l hope you willcall again.
lie?Thanks, very much; but I very

seldom come to town, you know.
She?Then that's all the more reason

why 1 should like to have you call. ?N.
Y. Tlerald.

The Worst of It
Benedict?Are you a married man?
Oldbach (firmly)?No; and that isn't

the worst of it.
Benedict?Ah?
Oldbach?l'm going to be next week.

?Judge.

Looked Like It.

Jess?Did Gladys Rich marry Gold-
brick for love?

Bess?l don't know; there is a taint l
of insanity in her family.?N. Y. World. !

Tho Annual Problem.

Mrs. Nuwed?Which do you find is
the easiest way to clean house?

Mrs. Oldhand?Move.?Judge.

At tho Euchre Table.

He?Let me take your hand, Miss?
She?Oh, this is so sudden. ?Detroit j

Free Press.

I ATLANTA'S EXPOSITION.
(Continued from Page 3.)

by a licensed Indian trader, who enjoys
Trie confidence of the government, and
\u25a0vho has had exceptional advantages for

j ecoming acquainted with the Indian I
j a ihes and a thorough knowledge of

-heir character and habits. A very rare
sxhibit of their embroidered work and
Dead work of Indian handicraft will bo

! exhibited.
The German village will be typical of

that country. A German military band
will be constantly on hand, playing
classic and popular music, interspersed
with the national airs of their countrv.
Itwill be a characteristic reproduction
ot tne German gardens ana music nansof the fatherland, and once inside thevisitor will imagine himself in somequaint old gabled town along the Rhine.

of South America,to enlist their cooper-
ation also.

The European governments arc talc-
a lively interest in the exposition

also, and it is certain that many of
them will have displays on the grounds.

ROOMING THE TOWN.

Tho Exposlton Will Give Atlanta a Grand
Suburb.

The question of providing for the
crowds which will be Lt Atlanta next

fall is the most difficult which now con-
fronts the exposition management. At-
lanta is a city of 108,000 people, by
house to house count, and by next Sep-
tember it is expected that there will be
125,000 here. In the days of the Pied-
mont expositions, the attendance has
reached above 50,000. That was on
president's day in 1887, when between
50,000 and 00,000 passed through tho
gates. Since that tifne Atlanta has
more than doubled her population, and
the attraction of this year willbe of

~

ELECTRICAL BUILDING. V-
'

in addition to ull these attractions,
which are assured, negotiations are in
progress looking to concessions for
many other picturesque and nova]
features, which will further heighten
the interest and enhance the charin of
the amusement department of the ex-
position.

THE MEN AT THE HEAD.

{>ual!flcd |,y Experience to Munage the
Great Enterprise.

The promoters of the exposition are
the leading men of finance in the south.
President 0. A. Collier, so well known
as the head official of the Capital City
bank, of Atlanta, has entered into tho

| more than twenty times the magnitude,
| so that the crowd from the outside
j must be more than double any which
: has ever visited Atlanta. It is a con-
servative estimate, therefore, to say
that the crowd at the Cotton States

| and International exposition will reach
I 100,000 on great days. The problem is
j for 125,000 to take care of 100,000 visit-

ors.
; Negotiations are now in progress

! for the erection of several large hotels
of the first class, which, with those al-
ready there, willaccommodate several

| thousand visitors. It is proposed also
| to erect near the grounds several large
j hotels of a more temporary character.

AUDITORIUM AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

Still another plan is to erect a largo
number of Hats which can be used aft-
er the exposition is over, to accommo-
date the new population which is ex-
pected to come into the city in 181)0.
These structures, being located in the
vicinityof the exposition grounds, will
have the benefit of more ample street-
car facilities than any other part of the
city.

Five lines will lead direct to that
portion of Atlanta, and will make these
new residence buildings among the
most desirable inthe whole of Atlanta's

| territory. They willalso offer inviting
quarters to the new population and will

I stimulate the influx.

work of guiding the affairs of the ex-
position with great spirit and en-
thusiasm, and to his excellent inanage-

: ment and direction is duo in a large
I measure the success already assured.

He is ably assisted by Edmund A. Fol-
der, who was prominently connected
with the world's fair and tho midwln-

? ter exposition at San Francisco; J. It.
Lewis, secretary; A. L. Ivontz, treas-
urer; Alexander W. Smith, auditor;
Grant Wilkins, chief engineer; S. M.
Inman, chairman of the finance com-
mittee; J. W. English, chairman of the
executive committee, and W. G. Cooper,
commissioner of the department of pub-
licityand promotion.

WOMAN'S BUILDING.

The financial resources of the exposi-
tion are thus stated:
Local subscriptions

"

$225.03®
, Cityappropriation 75.000

Space (estimated) 100 00)
Bonds 300.onu
Bate receipts over bonds (estimated). 1.0J0.0K)
Light, power, etc 25.1.0)
Concessionaires 200.00)

$1,045,000
Grounds and improvements 201,000

$2,207,000
Managed by such men, and backed

by a capital of $2,000,000, it is not dilli-

"SHERMAN'S HUMMERS."

Many of Them Wore Camped In Tied,

mont Tark.

A lot of "Sherman's bummers" were
camped in Piedmont park, where the
exposition will be held, for several
months, and from the bluffs that sur-
round it the city of Atlanta was
shelled. There are a lot of trenches
still remaining within the exposition
grounds which the Yanks threw up for

i their protection. I do not know of any-

ALAC'LILNERVBUILDING.

cult to estimate tho great importance
: of the exposition in the south this year

as a commercial factor. All of tho
southern republics prominent in tho
affairs of the world's commerce, such
as Mexico, Venezuela, tho Argentine
Republic, Guatemala, Nicaragua, and
others, have already signified their ac-

; ceptance of the invitation to bring
handsome exhibits, and commissioners
have been sent to Brazil, Chili, Peru,

i Ecuador, Bolivia, Paraguay, Uraguay,
I Salvador. Costa Rica, and other powers

thing, says William IS. Curtis thai
would appeal more strongly to the old
soldiers that are going to Atlanta from
the north than lac sandy beds they
slept in while they were marching
through Georgia. And there will be a
great deal of that sort of patronage, it
Is safe to say.

The Chattanooga and Chicknmauga
battlefield parks aro going to be ded-
icated September 11), £

*>

The president and his cabinet are to
open the* exposition September 18 i? *

ADRIFT ON THE OCEAN
The Little Rosie Was Help-

less for Several Days.

A Fisherman, with His Wife and

Two YouYig Children Supplied
with Food and "Water by the

Steamship Bcllarden A Short
Voyage Nearly Ended Disastrously.
New York, July B.?The steamer Bel-

larden from Rio Janeiro reports that ouFriday last, July 5, at 0:30 in the morn-
ing the lookout reported a small sailing
craft dead ahead. On approaching the
little vessel it was seen that she was un-
manageable and had four occupants, a
man, a woman, a boy of seven years and
an infant.

All were In a very weak condition.
Joe Dallas, a native of Bermuda, em-
barked on board of his vessel, the llosio,
a small fishing boat about twenty feet
long, not exceeding four tons burden, to
change his residence from one part ofthe island ofBermuda to another. He
took on board all his household effects,
his wife and boy and nursing infant.
After embarking, the little vessel wasblown off her course, and after twenty-
one days of hardship and privation the
Bellarden appeared.

Dallas said that his provisions had
been exhausted for many days, but they
had only been out of water for forty-
eight hours. Capt. Davidson urged
Dallas to come on board the Bellarden
with his family, offering to tow tho
Rosie to New York, but Dallas refused,
saying that the Rosie contained all he
had inthe world and that ho thought he
would get along ail right. They were
supplied with provisions and water from
the stores of the Bellarden and given
tho course for Bermuda.

The Bellarden proceeded on her voy-
age, leaving the plucky Bermudian to
again face the perils of the ocean. When
the Bellarden parted from the Hosie she
was about 100 miles southeast pf Dela-
ware capes.

NO MORE RACES.
Valkyrie 111. W 111 Now Prepare for

Her Voyage to America.
Hunters Quay, July B.?The represen-

tative of the United Press learns that
Valkyrie 111. will take part in no more
rates on t*is side of the Atlantic. Shewillgo to Henderson's yard this after-
noon to prepare for her voyage to New
York. Lord Dunraven left here Satur-
day night. Before taking his departure
he expressed himself as thoroughly sat-
isfied that the Valkyrie is better than
any boat before built in Great Britain.

On t lie other hand, a Clyde yachtsman,
who has followed the yacht closely ever
since she was launched, and who has
seen all the races in which she lias taken
part, says that, in his opinion, the boat
is pulling out of shape in the sheer. She
looks to he distinctly hogged in the
wake of tho main chain-plates.

Howard Gould, the owner of the
twenty rater Niagara, is much disgusted
with racing against the eleven rater
Dakotali of the Yacht Racing associa-
tion's time allowance. He threatens to
race his boat as a twenty-oneggaier, and
cluim admission to the forty inter class
if the Dakotali continues winning ia the
south.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.
The Season Opened at Pluttsburgh

wiih a Great Demonstration.
Pittsburgh, N. Y., July 8. ?Thp for-

mal opening of the Catholic summer
school of America took place in St.John's church here yesterday. Tho vast
edifice was crowded, two thousand or
more people being present, and thou-
sands were unable to gain admittance.
It was the greatest church demonstra-
tion ever witnessed in this part of the
country. Special truing brought a large
number from tho Adiroudacks andnearly the whole state of Vermont came
by boat. Pontifical high mass was cele-
brated by Archbishop Satolli.

Guilty of Accepting Bribes.
Topeka, Kan., July 8 ?The Stato in-

sane asylum investigating committee
submitted a report to tho governor in
which it finds the entire populist board
of charities was incompetent and thatthe members were guilty of accepting
coffee and other groceries and merchan-
dise from state contractors in tho nature
of bribes.

New Telephone Service In the South.
Raleigh, N. C., July B.?The North

Curolina State Telephone company has
been organized. Three thousand miles
of wire have been ordered. It U intended
eventually to include all the principal
towns iiiNorth Carolina in this long
distance system.

Ex-Gov. Stevenson Commits Suicide.
San Luis Chispo, Cal., July B.?Ex-Gov. Stevenson, of Idaho, committedsuicide Saturday by taking laudanum.

He arrived at Paraiso Sp ings June 5
accompanied by a servant. He was
afflicted with sciatica and was in a help-
less condition.

Drowned at City Island.
City Island, N. Y., July B.?ArthurKorlf, architect of Morrisauia, was

drowned here yesterday by the capsizing
of a small boat. Miss Julia Andrea,
who accompanied him, was taken fromthe water unconscious but was resusci-
tated.

Camo in Leaking.
Delaware Breakwater, Del., July 8.

Ihe ship k D. Rice, Capt Hearse,
which has arrived from Jloilo, lost sails
on the passage. She is also leaking
slightly and ten extra men besides the
crew are pumping on her.

Union Dock Warehouse Burned.
Duluth, Minn., July B._The ware-

house of the Union Dock company on
Lake avenue was destroyed by fire early
yesterday, causing a loss of over SIOO,-
000; the insurance is much less.

Another Victory for Walker.
Paris, July B.?At the Velodrome de

la Seine yesterday Walker, the Aiueri-
cau bicyclist, Prelin and Both. The
conditions were two kilometre heats,
best three in five.

Pullman Wages Go Up.

Ch'cigo, July B.?The Pullman Pal-
see Car company has advanced the wages
of .t- employes at its shops 10 per cent.,
the udvauce alluding about 4,000 people.
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EMI
FACTORY:

CHESTNUT STREET,
BETWEEN

CUURCII ANDLAUREL,
lIAZLETON.

Harness!
Harness!

; Light Carriage Harness,
$5.50, $7, *9 and $10.50.I

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, $lO, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

A new stock of blankets, lap
robes, buffalo robes, etc., jusi
arrived, are selling cheap.

WAVERLY Bicycled

Lead the World!
Do not lioinduced to pay more for an inferi-

or machine. See the Wovcrly before you buy.It is the lightest, strongest and most durable
wheel made, and is warranted first-class. Call
and inspect them, liltAND NEW HICY-
CLKS FKO.U $45.00 CP, for ladies, gents,
or children.

A. A. BACHMAN,
Next to Central Hotel, - - Freeland.

FRAHCIS BRENNAFS
RESTAURANT

151 Centre street.

EXCELLENT LIQUORS,
BEER, PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

COTTAGE HOTEL.
Washington and Main Streets.

ISAACFRY, Prop.
First-class accommodation for permanent

and transient guests. Go< d table. Fair rates
iiar flnolystocked. Stable attached.

WASHBURN & TURNBACH,
Builders of

Ught and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

FRONT STREET, NEAU PINE, FitE ELAND.

DURING THESE WARM DAYS
You certainly want to enjoy as much comfort out of your

wearing apparel as possible. Should you be lacking anything
call at NEUBURGER'S and see what they can do for you. As
to prices you will find everything in our store a money-saver
for you.

In Dry Goods fiiflllNever was there such a line shown mlil/l/'/IJpJI
in town as we are at present showing. va\n I wMNmSw
\\ hat wc have that will be of special 1 ||| WliM/ifinterest to the ladies is the Oele- D ] Ifflt M
"bra/ted. IF3 UST Summer Cor- * Jf If It I/l
set. which we are offering at 40c. jf n 111
Poorer makes sell elsewhere at 15c. dl l\\\ i®\We have a fall line of the genuine per- f/lilInflll \'\feet fitting P N corsets, which can be tw/f/11111l illfound nowhere else in town, as we are
the sole agents. 500.
IN CLOTHING

?ia
OU Can find . BUch a " immense line for men, boys and

children anywhere in the region and on prices we defy compe-
tition. r

Shoes, Shoes, Good Shoes
At lower prices than others sell you poor shoes. The fea-

tures of our department are the immense stock we are showingand the good-fitting and wearing qualities of our shoes. Thecream of the town in ladies' and gents' furnishings

JOS. NEUBURGER,
Leader and Promoter of Low Prices.

P. O. S. of A. Building, Freeland.

Are the only HIGH GRADE and strict-
lyfirst class pianos sold direct from
the factory to the final buyer.

Are the only pianos on which you can
save the dealers' profits and enor-
mous expenses, agents' salaries and
music -teachers' commissions.

Are the only pianos eTrerjr agent
condemns, for the natural
reason that NO AGENTS are em-
ployed by us.

Are the only pianos which are not sold
in a single store in the United
States, because we closed all our
agencies over a year ago, and now
sell only to the final buyer, at the
actual cost of production at our
factory. We have no store on
Broad street, but the factory ware-
room is open every day till (i p. m.,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 10.

Kellmer Piano Co.

85: 8

PHILIP : GERITZ,
LEADING

Jeweler and Practical
Watchmaker In Freeland.
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

Fortunes Made and Saved
by followingtho advice oftho

Wall Street Daily News,
(established 1870)

In speculating or Investing in

Railway Stocks and Bonds.
Subscription, £5 per year. Sample copies

free. Address E. Martin Block, editor. No. 40
Exchange Place, N. Y.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,"
MUTTON. BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS
ETC., ETC.

Ca
'or wau'fur The del 1very' w^oris!I "'' '

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Dr. N. MALEY,

lllflif,
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVER BIRKBECK'S STORE,

alexTshollack^
BOTTLER.

Beer, Sorter, "Vyine,
azrd. ILiq.-u.ors.

Cor. Walnut and Washington streets, Freeland.


